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-- 1 - Str'Miss Cora E. Jagger Writes En Two 100 Per Cent Ascents Scored
by Club; 46 of 76 Personsi: 'Vtertainingly of Place Where
Go to Snowfields on Summit.Dread Disease Is Treated.

'A ill

rrl;
Cloudless, grouchless and mishapBy Cora E. Jagger

- IMlM Cora E. Jateer is Portland sirL h- - less, with two 100 per cent climbs.
was the record of the Mazama an-
nual outing , held at Mount Baker
this summer, with a total attendance

Ins for mini jrear. been employed in the city
ettorner'a office, bh 4rft the city' acmee to

tc th Orient." - While In the Hawiian InSinde ahe was in tha forernment eerce Sine
writing tha following ahc baa entered the employ
of private corporation and expecta to riait
Japan, China end other . far eaatern eountriea
before returning to the United State. fa be

of 76 persons, 48 of whom climbed
Mount Baker: itself. ireached alaupopa, Jane 20, 1920.)

hnmmI( Everybody was happy, said
EL C. Sammons. "from the veryWe reached Kalaupapa, Hawaiian

Islands, where Is located the United first evening, when we had an intro' States station for the study of lep

I ".!.- " '
--

will come west for the shows in this
section next month. He is almost cer-
tain to be here.

; Officials already are asking for all
available rooms in the city and will
maintain, as before, a carefully organ-
ised bureau .for furnishing accommoda-
tions. The gasoline situation Is also
being looked . sfter and any motor U
who comes to Pendleton Is guaranteed
a tank; full of gas on which to start
home. -

"Advance requests for reserved grand-
stand and box seats have been in excess
of any year in history--. Parties from
San Kranclsco. " Spokane ' and Seattle,
special trains from Astoria and Portland
and an auto caravan from Portland are
among the certainties. Individual re-Qu- ests

for seats have come from nearly
all the Eastern states, and California '
Is especially well represented.
LIST OP PRIZES

The official prize list for the 1920
Round-U- p is as follows :

vMt3u;"5:vr5:l575. 18: ."ch. Uo-di- :

L. Ci.,!.e-ir,-
1 ,nlliB race Piint $105. Eachday dirtiled- - 20. 10, $3

5oo:rJoo,r'wi,ur,w ,ioo- -

f" bulldogsing Puree $550. dlrliied $300.siu, siuo.
Cowlray; tn.iinj race Ptirn, 105; Eachday tSS, dlvidnl 20. 10, $5. - .
t'ow;iirl buikim context Kihlhition rijea tetaperial prize by fire PuwgirU Jaity.

$9o"1,0VOn5-tU;"Pur- " 300' dtTid'd 1B0,

$4oo""$,,,!uUir"ruts ti200' dirtJi $600;
Marerick race Priae f 10 daily.
Indian race tlrouclihrri) Puree $160."Each day S50, dirided $25. 15, 10.;irl pony rec Vnn 103. fcech day

$85. dirided 20. $10. $3..
Tony enpreae race Purae $500. divided $230.$150, $100.
Ktasecoach race Puree $180. Each day

$80. dirided $40 and $20.
Cowgirl relay race Pure $1000. divided.

$600. $300. $200.
- Indian war bonnet race Pnrae $150. Each

day $50. dirided $25.- - $15. $10.
Cowboy'a bucking conteet Puras $750, di-

vided $450. $200, $100.
Quick change race Pane $15 daily, dirided

$10 and $5.
:Wild bore race Pun $225 ami iackr U --

Each day $T5 and lackpot. diridedtO, $3"-- .

$10 and percentage ot jackpot.

rosy, during the night,' and the pas

and merchandise that will exceed :n
value $10,000 are offered by the Round-U- p

association tor winners in the world's
championship events at the 1920 Round-up. September 23. - 24 and ; 25 .' Thisyear's prize list has been made larger
In nearly every event than lists of pre-
vious years, and the best talent in theUnited States Is expected to compere.

.Not alone have 1 purses In the mainevents been swelled, but lesser events-suc-

as the Indian . races, are mademore lucrative. The steer roping con-
test leads the field, with $1200 in cash,
while the two relay races carry tinoo
each. Several sliver trimmed Pendleton
saddles and other 4 costly merchandise,together with the world's championship
titles, go with these and other eventa
CALF BO PIS G BANKED

Calf roping, a new event tried lastyear, will not be on; this year's pregranu
The old stagecoach! race will be made
better than ever, the association plans,
and a new and novel opening feature
is in - the making. A new president,
Henry W. Colftns. (will , make his bow
to the Round-U-p public, --succeeding the
late . Sheriff Til Taylor, ' who was for
years president. .':.Two carloads of young. Longhorn
steers from 'old Mexico will be used In
the bulldogglng and steer roping con-
tests this year. Two score of bucking
horses, some of them ' just off Western
Canada and Montana ranges, will com-
pete against bronk riders for the bucking
championship of the) world.- - .

' Narclsse McKay. one of the bes
known Indian bucking horse riders, died
last week on the Bannock reservation
near Pocatello, it was learned here. An
old injury, to McKay's skull, sustained
while riding at the Shrine convention at
Seattle several years . ago, caused his
death. .

" j : , - "

CAJfUTT IS EXPECTED .

Yakima Canutt. the only 'man who
ever won 'the championship ati the
Round-U-p more than oncer is expected
to be with the contestants again. Char-
ley Parsons, who has the fastest relay
horses in the country, is in Detroit and

duction and i each one was given his(
nickname. That' started things out and
there .. never l was a more congenialeengers were sent ashore the next

' morning about 5 o'clock- - Mr. Morris, ,fVrlrr lrknii nt f Via fraf starlnrt- - who J. C. (Jack) TMonne ,crowd on an outing before.. -

iThe outing was somewhat; more ardu
ous - than the' customary Masama vahad been notified by letter or my

coming, was late. My pass was ex
mined by the superintendent of the

cation. It was said. There; were more
climbs and more stiff hikes and less
of camnfire festivities, because every

lener settlement. Mr. McVeigh, who one was so tired when evening came.
Yet they had time for a . tea, a mock
wedding, an initiation and other forms

appeared on the landing.
To my Inquiry as to whether Mr. Mor

of entertainment. -

The principal speaker at the - weekly
luncheon of the Rotary club at the Ben-
son hotel Tuesday will be J. C. ("Jack")
Dionne of Houston, Texas, editor and
publisher of the Gulf Coast Dumber-ma- n

and one of the prominent Rotarlana
of the South. T " " i

Dionne. with his family, now is on
a tour of the Pacific Northwest. He is
noted not only as an. authority on the
lumber situation in all parts of the
country, but as an. Inimitable story teller
and gifted public speaker. ' Wednesday
noon, at the Chamber of Commerce, he
will address a Joint meeting of lumber
and shingle i manufacturers . and

ris had come for me, he replied iri' the
negative and asked me to wait in his
machine, which occupied a place in the
area of perhaps 100 feet square reserved

The Mazamas have been given credit
for the major part of the exploration
of Mount Baker. - It was practically a
virgin country - In 1906. when the -- club
made Its first . trip, ' but now It hasl 'r A - vfor vehicles while unloading and receiv
been pretty thoroughly explored bying supplies for the settlement, the light'

house or the federal station, which com
prise all of the interests in this dis

them. - it
ALL REACH TOP , 1

The remarkable thing about the trip,'trict. On my right was the Visitors'
house, or the place where the relatives J r Jii said President Sammons, "was the fact

that the club made two 100 per centof lepers are accommodated while stay'
climbs. This has never been known belng the week which they are allowed to

spend annually at Kalaupapa visiting
the- - patients. The privilege is rather
limited, however, as such visitors are

1 - $&edS&$Mv a fore in the history of the club. Twenty
nersons started for Mount Shuksoa. a

a three day trip en which we had bivouac
camos two nights, and all 20 reached testified. His chief 'pleasure, she said,

was In doing things! to embarrass her
before her friends. I -

the top.' Shukson is a real mountain
with a rock pinnae'e on top something
like Jefferson. ajThls was the fourth
ascent ever made of Shukson, the first

not permitted to leave this h6use to walk
about the streets, and can only see their
relatives at a distance of 10 or 15 feet,
meanwhile restrained from closer con-
tact by some kind of wall or fence. I
sat in the tonneau of the. machine among
a lot of money bags, for it was pay day
at the settlement. It seems that . the
capable patients take care of the more
helpless and are paid for their services
by the territory.. .,

being made by the Mazamas in 1906.
''We also made the strenuous trip to

that he made examinations with his
nostrils plugged with cotton, fearing
that it might be contracted through in-
halation (this is one of the principal sites
of the initial lesions of leprosy) ; labor-
atory boys who were then: in the service
of the station say. that the appearance
of a mosquito in. the room would Cause
a cessation of his work, that of a bacter-
iologist, until the insect was killed, thus
obviating the possibility: of mosquito
transmission. Though l he had ' stated
upon his arrival in Honolulu from the

in an old country home near Lyncli-bur- g.

George T. Smith,, 70, and Johl
C. Houston. 75, were talking over the
old days iwhen they marched with Lt e
as twilight came down .over the sur-
rounding hills. Suddenly a violent
storm arose. Bugles of thunder broke
the evening peace. Mr. Houston died
an hour later. Mr. Smith passed on
late that' evening. They answered the
call of the storm bugler. rhysiclans
declared It was the shock of the storm
that killed them.

Baker and brought everybody back with'

King of England j

And Tank Actress .

To Vie as Magnets
By Nina Bancroft j

United Newa Staff Correspondent. I

London, Aug. 21. The ultra-sma- rt sdt
will follow 'King George to the Scottish
mOors for hunting and the royal house
party at Balmoral castle during the com-
ing week. .

And as the "next best thing" another
throng will follow Peggy O'Neill, the
piquant American starring in . "Paddy,"
who was selected to judge the 'fashion-
able Richmond regatta, the last water
fete of the season.

, .. . '
, . ;

i

j .

Number of brilliant weddings marked
the social life of .London during the past
week, one of the most notable being that
of Maurice Hely Hutchison, son of Sir
Walter Hutchinson and Miss. Melita

out aceident. It was an eight hour trip

Thunder God Sounds
Taps for Veterans

Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 21. (L N. S.)
The god of thundej .played taps for
two white-haire- d Confederate veterans

from Baker back to bivouac camp. The
north side of the mountain is honey
combed with crevasses and seracs to
circumvent wrucn it is necessary to go
many miles out of one's way. The trip
Is full of hidden dangers on every hand.
but the fact that we had good leaders iwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiM:. --atiMinrenabled us to make the climb without ac

pathological laboratory.; medical depart-
ment. Harvard university, being then
quite young, that he expected to devote
his life to the studyi of leprosy, he re-
signed in April, 1910, and returned to
the mainland. A few years later he
committed suicide, so the statement is

cident. The party was divided into
groups of eight, each group being roped
together. The last part of the climb was

made that he contracted the disease up almost perpendicular cornices of ice.
1 WOMEN IN GROUP Keppel, daughter of Sir Colin.- The wed

Jin m. 11 r ijvni.7
I saw very little of the lepers upon

this visit, which lasted a week, so the
two cases which I encountered at this
period comprise the greater part of my
observation of the diseased.

One woman, who wore a "bored" ex-
pressionto describe it mildly and a
Ifoloku (Mother Hubbard wrapper, we
would call It) crossed the road in front
of the machine. A few fingers were
missing; from her hands and I found iteasy to account for their absence (I be-
lieve Dr. Goodhue, the resident terri-
torial physician, amputates diseased
digits now) ; then a man crossed, look-
ing much the same, except that his feet
were likewise affected. I was not able
to count the missing members in this
instance, as he wore shoes, but I felt
reasonably sure that a shortage existed,

i The superintendent called to a leper,
who was the storekeeper, asking - him
to ' telephone to the Baldwin home (a

which led to Some peo-
ple in Honolulu even claim to have ab-
solute knowledge that the 'disease had

; Twelve women made the Mount Baker
manifested itself, though it appears that

ding was attended by a brilliant gather-
ing of British nobility. The young cou-
ple left for America aboard the Baltic,
and will make thir home' in New York.

this is only an inference.
TRANSMISSION IS MYSTERY to' e

Leprosy remains a; mystery so far as Mrs. ueorge Jay uould is now visiting
her daughter. Lady Xtectes. She will

Mr. Business Man
i -

Are you satisfied with your banking connections?

Is your business receiving all the consideration to
which' it is Entitled? ' "

If your acpount is at the "Broadway" the funds that
should be available for your business are not absorbed
by the more pressing demands of "Big Business," or tied
up in "Frozen Loans."

More than! two-thir- ds of the assets --of this Bank are
highly liquid.. r m

its transmission is concerned. The pre'
vailing popular opinion is that it is con leave for France next week. I

it:tracted through inoculation. However a number or Americans will be presthere has been but one experiment of
this kind upon a human being that of ented at the court of St. James upon the

occasion of the next - drawing-room- ,, ita condemned criminal in the territory in
1885, who was given; the choice of sub is learned. They include Mr. Edwin

Able and Miss Morgan, who is now themitting to this operation or death by. guest of Lieutenant Colonel Day, formerthe usual method. He chose the former,

ascent, being the largest number - that
has ever made the climb at one time.

Those who stayed behind gained the
appreciation of the climbers with sev-
eral gallons of hot clam chowder, hot
biscuits and Jelly and huckleberry pie
an inch thick, which they Berved upon
the return of the climbers to camp. The
girls gathered the berries, and the cull-ne- ry

operations were conducted by
Martha Nlllson, assisted by Selma Flo-din- e,

Mrs. Christine N. Morgan,' Alice
Hutchinson, Cinlta TJuman, Bessie Day.
Marguerite Colpltta and Bertha Hunter.
BOUQUETS AS REWARDS

In ' recognition of their services the
girls were presented with huse bouquets
of mountain flowers, the presentation
speech being made . by Professor P, A.
Thaxter. .

Mount Baker Is different; from any
other mountain in having an almost per-
fectly flat summit. The snow field has
been surveyed and found to be 35 acres
In i extent, and upon this the Belling-ha- m

Commercial Club Is anticipating
landing airplanes within the near future.

and apparently developed leprosy within
a few months. It was later shown that
it might have been derived from another

military attache of the British embassy
In Washington.

e . e .... - " !

Robert Goelet and Mrs. Goelet are ex
L . .Photos by- E.-- C Sammons, - Think whit that means during these unusual times,

Above --Mount. Baker from bivouac camp, looking toward the mountain source, as the disease had appeared pected in London during the coming
week from harls. Mrs. Martha Hyde istwice - among his immediate - relatives

With whom he had ; been closely asso
not, only as St matter of security, but as a guarantee ot
our ability tb meet the legitimate commercial require-
ments of ouij depositors: i 1

now the guest of Lady Guernsey, "but
win soon leave for Venice. Amory Car-ha- rt

and Mrs. Carhart of New York

irom ine nonn siae, snowing raritiana Slazima glaciers. ; Center
The last lap of the Mount Baker cDmb. Ahead Is a perpcndlcalar
cornice of Ice In which steps were cut by which the Mazamas made
the ascent. , Below Headed toward Coleman peak, named after the
man who made the first ascent In 1868. ?

ciated. Attempts to inoculate animals
have failed, hence the theory that it is
a human disease. It is generally be-

lieved by Investigators that the bacillus
enters either through; the mouth, being

have arrived from the ; continent, and You are invited to place your account with this grow

home for leper boys which is situated
within a few hundred yards of the fed-
eral station. In charge of four or five
Franciscan brothers) to request that a
man go to the station to inform Mr.
Morris of my arrival. Presently word
came back that a leper had been Bent to
the gate, but not being permitted to
enter, had been unable to deliver themessage.
TISITS FEDEUAL STATIOX

Then Mr." McVeigh decided To send me
to the station with the lighthouse
keeper, who had ' come for ' the week's
subsistence supplies.' He explained that
he would drive me there himself, except
that he couldn't leave the landing while
the settlement's supplies were being un--rt- rl

and none of his "clean men" were
available for driving the car. By "clean
men" he meant .kokuas, who are the
husbands, fathers, brothers or other rel-
atives of-- lepers, who have asked and
obtained the privilege of going Into re-
tirement with their --loved ones. - I much
preferred the Ford truck Of the federal

Miss Margaret Morton of Philadelphia,
has arrived from Madrid. progressive bank.mg,

taken into the digestive tract, or by inoc- -
cuiation, by means of lesions in the skin. C J. H. Tolley, amateur golf cham

Succeeding Brinckerhoff -- were Direc pion, R. H. Wethered. Oxford caotaiiil
tors Currie, McCoy and Clegg, who and Lord Charles Hope, left for Amer

west, forming an angle wherein a water-
fall occurs in rainy weather. t , t;

LEPERS ABE STJSFICIOrS "

This station,-- which was provided forby; an act of congress In 19 05, $100,000

rific j Th station is situated on a
cliff a couple ofhundred feet high. At
that altitude l one may see miles out to
sea, not' less than . 60, ' I believe, which
under the sunlight appears ; very, ' very
blue. To the tight as you face the Bea
is' a little gateway formed by--a big rock

lea on the Olympic .to compete ift theworked principally at) the Kalihi labora
amateur golf, matches at Roslyn. .tory. All were apparently! able, sincere

workers with previous experience asoeuig appropriated for buildings and Ills Manners Poop

Cop Escaped Death, ,

. But Must Pay! Price
" Washington, Aug. 21. (I.! N. S.)
Mounted Police Officer Everett Grimes

leprologists. but their) efforts showed no
decisive results. f Drs. Currie and Cleggequipment was completed and ready toi which is .shaped like a haystack, appar

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 21. (I. N. S.)!receive pauents laDecember. 1909. How had served In the U. S. P.; H-- S. In the After Mrs. Hazel Bush testified herever, ; certain patients from the settle Philippines. ; Both , are now dead "A Bank for
Everybody

husband's table manners were bad ini
the extreme, a divorce was granted tofresult of influenza and-- ; nephritis, rement, who were invited to Come to tinehospitaL for treatment, which: would be

ently about 100 feet from the coast line ;
then nearer is a calm little bay. "To the
left is a rocky shore against which the
waves are dashed into an irridescent
spray; back of you are cliffs 2600 feet
high, mostly covered with verdure.
These cllfs meet from the south and

of the Chevy Chase district, will not have her by Judge George Welmer. Althoughspectively. ; X S J;v- .;. j '.!
'

NUMEROUS BULLETINS ISSUED

employe. He took the longer route to
the station, a distance of miles,
crossing a rocky point where the scen-.er- y

was most inspiring but the wind ter- -
he worked in a garage, he would not
clean up before coming to the table.T During these years, ' as well as during

to make up from his own pocket the full
value of the horse which was struck by
lightning and killed while he was riding
it on his regular beat. The authorities
ruled that notwithstanding the horse was

I tlilllllll!liillMeven when she had company, Mrs. Bushthe period of Brinckerhoff s direction.
numerous bulletins issued from the sta Ttion being published by the U. S. P. IL killed in "the performance of duty.

Crimes would have to make good the
ldss,' but citizens of Chevy Chase who

S. under the title "Studies, Upon Lep-
rosy," Purlng 1910. i .Surgeon Carrie's
time the records show that the Molokai

largely experimental of course, as no
standard , remedy had been) adopted atthat time, refused to come. jThe Hawai-iarr- s,

of which this settlement is largely
composed, are a superstitious race. They
firmly believe in the Incurability of theirmalady, objected to being experimented
upon,' and for years, after the establish-
ment of the settlement (1866) refused
the aid of haole (white physiciana,' Acouple of i territorial physicians . hadgained a foothold among them e'er this,
but the ."federal doctors'! as the officers
of this station were-called- , were re-
ceived with suspicion which J they never

hospital had a few patients, though only
know Grimes and (ike him, made up a
purse to defray the ; cost of another
horse. So far S80 has been raised. Pend

I The "Lang Range" Is Different

See the 11 Points in Range Construction
for' a short period. Other than that,, no Skiuse has been made of these buildings. ing selection of a new mount, Grimes is

riding a thoroughbred mount donated
for the occasion .by a well known horse sdop.excepting the laboratory wherein speci-

mens from patients at the settlement
were occasionally examined, fancier of the, neighborhood. ..Grimes was

overcame Hi MOiOKai. ' stunned by the lightning bolt which- There are 10 buildings in the Molokai Three essentials of good dentistry, without which greatness is impossible.Mr. McVeigh, who Is ah Irishman and struck the horse, but. was not seriouslystation a hospital , with a long, mos
injured. "'-- J, ' .quito-pro- of promenade on the makai' . . m . r

i(leeward) side, which extends likewise
pasf? the machine shop, laundry, labora

Larfe
Warmlal
Goaet .

Stovt ftps
t Corner tory, administration building. to the " fatty acids of the chaulmoogric

series, chaulmoogric and : hydnocapic
acida. and possibly lower isomers of the
series. : The bactericidal action is spe

Since 1917, when the Jwar brought

"Wisdom consists of knowing WHAT to do;
Skill in knowing HOW to do it and Honesty in
DOING IT." - .

I have found during all these years that it pays
"

to rive people better service than they really, ex

..
:- - about the demand for surgeons, the lab

cific i" for the acid-fa- st group of bac-
teria, to which the causative organism

oratory at Kalihi has been abandoned
as well, apparently from a lack of U. S.
P. H. men with proper qualifications. It of leprosy belongs, the products being
was during this period of inactivity of inactive against . all other microorgan pect and fharge them less than they expect tolama studied.the station that Dr. A. Jj. Dean, presi
den of the .College of Hawaii, and i

nas ine native proclivity for storytelling
gives as a reason for the failure of the
work of the station, that jno one could be
found who - would stay on this isolatedpeninsula (comprising the settlementand, federal station), neither the direc-tors seat by the surgeon general, the as-
sistant surgeons, nurses, laboratory boys
or labor of other classes. As he expresses
lt" 3the officers no sooner arrived than
they began looking about for a sampan to
take them across to Maui- - (another island
of he Hawaiian group, having ports at
whijeh all the steamers; stop) whence
they could proceed to Honolulu. While
thi statement, is undoubtedly exagger-
ated, there may be a measure of truth
in It. as the first director, Walter R.
Brinckerhoff, sought, as early as 1908. a
means of conducting experiments : at
Kalihl, Honolulu, at the terHtorial re-
ceiving station, where' under the. terri-
torial law, , newly apprehended lepersmay remain at least six; months before

(The above for the scientific persona pay.chemist by profession, directed his atfast Burned
rrem Top

" ''''"NX- -

t - V V ' '

others "may skip).
VISITS. FATHER UUTT0X

Entire Tep
Urolltfcsd
Can ea mtttm
rrytnt e aaaal

tention to the matter of finding a speITT: -- I iii 'i S cific for leprosy. i
-

There Is "'one more Incident 1 wouldi VLj; T ,m ""J - Ja-,- I net Cake The present director Of the station, a I Promises will get you friends, but non-performan- ce

will turn them into enemies.mention in connection with my visit.resident physician, was placed in charge
in this emergency in Seotember. 1918. or Accompanied ;by Mr. Morris, (whom
before the Close of the war. His prin permitted to open all the gates, I called

upon ? Father Dutton at the ; Baldwincipal duties are those of an attending
physician to Kalihi hospital or the ter-
ritorial receiving station, which' at pres

home for leper boys. Naturally lesions
were apparent about the faces and ears
of some - of these cases. - However, weent involves the administration of theproducts of chaolmoogra oil prepared by merely passed through the yard and of-
fice, after which we were ushered by theDr. Dean in the college laboratory,-a- p

father into his little home, as he calls it.parently so successful; in the treatment tiny building not entered by the pa
tients.'. Here the father sorted out some
pictures, mostly of himself and scenes

being sent to the settlement at Molokai.
The reason given for the establishment
of the Kalihi branch of the station was
that leprosy might be investigated , inthe Incipient stages. In response to thisrequirement of the director, the stationwas provided with a couple of buildings,
a laboratory and a library, by the terri-tory and here in subsequent years, moat
of .i the. work of the station was car-rie-d

on.::-'j- v. :;V v ,.; i u.-? r

about the Baldwin home, and gave them
to me.. Then two of Father Damien, one Come to Me for the .iTeetSuhis last picture a death bed scene. This,
as you can imagine, is terrible, but I
accepted it, realizing that it had a sa-
cred significance to him, representing

" '
Soaker I 'w I ti ' .

Beadle T I SJ "--d ef Ames i a Saaitary :

f i . V4 "t taiUUjt Iron . J
BBDtCKEBHOFr FBAHED j DISEASE one 'who had died a martyrs death.

Father - Damien, as you probably know,
was a French priest, who spent about 15

No matter who you areor where you live, I can satisfy you and save you
money. I publish a price list ana livej up to it. All our patients and their
friends say, ''What beautiful dental work! And so very; reasonable.'

There is one more faci In rmtoitnnwith Walter ; R. Brinckerhoff whior. r years in the settlement. contracUng thewould mention. . . i 4: :, . :t disease in about eight years. iIt Is a. well known fact In! TTnnnini Father Dutton is 77 years old and hasthat this officer waa mortal! v srv.iH n

of leprosy. . . - - 4 ' ,

GREATER SUCCESS j NOTED
As a result of the- - gratuitous service

of Dr. Dean this station is announcing a
greater-degre- e of success fhan has been
achieved elsewhere in the treatment of
leprosy the discharge of 78 cases dur-
ing, the past two or three years. - with
no recurrence of the symptoms of the
malady.. j ii- -

Chaulmoogra oil Is expressed from the
nuts of trees Indigenous to India, nota-
bly Burma and Assam, of several closely
related ' varieties, the best known being
Taraxtogenos kurzil. and has ' been
known for many years to be beneficial'
for leprosy. However, it was so nause-
ating as to render it Impracticable for
oral use, except in a few rare cases
wherein : its efficiency ; was sufficiently
demonstrated to sustain the belief thatai cure might be effected If - a means
could be devised for administration in
sufficient' quantities.

Two mainland investigators. Walker
and Sweeney of the Hooper Founda-
tion, Sah Francisco, have likewise dem-
onstrated that chaulmoogra oil contains
bactericidal substances that are - about

Examination . and Estimate of Work Cheerfully
! I Given FREE :been in the setUement 34 years., In the

course of our conversation I asked himcontracting the disease with ; which h
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if he didn't expect to r visit the home Fine Plates
had elected to work: much conjecture
arose among his friends and ers

as to -- why he had accepted the appoint-
ment tendered him in 190C. which vimmk

folks, extracts from whose letters he
had been reading and he answered, "No,

22k Gold Crowns. ... From $5.00
22k Gold Bridge ... . From $5.00
Painless Extraction ... . . . .$1.00

indeed I came to see it through. I am From
$10.00 and Up

OPEN EVENINGS
Lady Attendantssitated proximity to It. jTerritorial of doing penance for the sins of my youth."

However, you can hardly appreciateficials who- - frequented the; receiving sta-
tion and. the settlement at Molokai say
that he wore rubber gloves constantly atF. G. what a penance it Is unless 'you haveLANG MFG. CO. been in a similar environment, sur

aV ar --ai wm. H rrounded by a loathsome disease.' 'ITSills worm, tnougn oroinaniy they are
worn only , at operations 'by physicians. ; ElectroFather Dutton ' was Ira B. Dutton,Factory Brawh, 111 Fosrtb. Streets Xear TamalH 7

FOttTIA2fD,, OHEGOJT ' ' '
Upon one occasion, he. la said to have but at a certain period of his religious

life he was given the Bible name of Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or. Dr. E. G. Ausplund, Mgr.deferred shaking hands with a Francis-
can sister at Molokai, who served as
nurse in the home for leper-gir- ls 'there. 100; times more active than is phenol

Joseph.. He served in the Civil war as
lieutenant tn the - Thirteenth Wisconsin
volunteer Infantry.until he had drawn on his gloves ; also The antiseptic potencies are attributable


